VERSE 1
It all started with a seed, little seed, that we need
Found some dirt, bit of earth, worm alert
And then we dug, made some mud, filled a tub

BRIDGE
And then we waited.-------- Tick tock. Thanks a lot.
Are we there yet? How 'bout now?

VERSE 2
For it to grow, don't you know, seeds we sow
Can't go wrong, wrote a song, sang along
Water needed, had to feed it, once you seed it

REPEAT BRIDGE

CHORUS
Plant grow eat share
Grow a garden double dare
Together look how far we've come
Living seeds and Little Green Thumbs
x2

VERSE 3
In the rows, it'll grow, don't ya know... potatoes!
Grew so tall climbed the wall...hurray..tomatoes!
Mixing greens, eating clean, work in teams

REPEAT BRIDGE

VERSE 4
I can farm, do no harm, fill a barn
In our school, its the rule, plants are cool
Call the sun, having fun, my green thumb

REPEAT BRIDGE
REPEAT CHORUS x2

OUTRO
Friends to feed, from a seed, that I need, yes indeed
On my knees, with the weeds, and the bees, pretty please
Made a garden, beg your pardon,
Thanks for lunch, crunch a bunch
Salad crunching sounds